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BRIEFING PAPER 

SUMMARY O F  FINDINGS 

Liposorne is considered as a new biocornpatible product more suitable and prornising than 
conventional synthetic auxiliaries to reach a new clean dyeing technology. A cornparative 
rnethodology has been used dyeing wool and wool blends with conventional auxiliaries or with a 
cornrnercial Liposorne (Ecotrans W-8814) to check three rnain pararneters: the quality of the dyed 
textile, the energy saving and ecological irnpact of the new process. 

The usefulness of Liposornes to dye wool and wool blends presented in raw, top material and spun 
yarn is indicated. The dyeing ternperature could be 10°C lower than conventional dyeing, with a dye 
exhaustion of the sarne level and a lower environmental irnpact. However, this Liposorne does not 
favour dye rnigration to achieve good leveling for woven fabric without presence of synthetic 
auxiliaries. Design of new Liposorne fonulations is envisaged. 

COMMERCIAL IMPLICATIONS - CURRENT AND FUTURE 

The design of industrial process using rnilder experimental conditions (e.g. lower ternperatures, lower 
contarnination, etc.) still rernains one of the rnost irnportant needs for the textile field. At present, this 
new process for wool dyeing is being investigated by 13 partners frorn Portugal, ltaly and Spain in an 
EC Project. Several wool presentations (raw material, top, spun yarn, woven and knitted fabric) are 
considered and sorne other textile rnaterials (polyester, viscose, polyarnides, and acrylics) are also 
envisaged in blends with wool. 

This process rnay be considered a new clean technology approach already used by sorne Textile 
Industries. The final econornical optirnisation of the dyeing process using Liposornes irnply: 

- an irnprovernent of quality of the wool dyed in terrns of leveling, dye fixation. wool srnoothens, tensile 
strength and better weight yield of the wool processed. 

- econornical advantages in terms of Liposorne cost, dyestuff cost (higher exhaustion in the bath) and 
energy saving (the dyeing process rnay be períorrned at 85-90°C instead of the conventional 
ternperature 98OC). 

- a lower ecological irnpact of the dyeing process, since the use of Liposornes, frorn biological origin, 
instead of synthetic dyeing auxiliaries rnay perrnit a clear reduction of the wastewater negative charge. 

N O T E  

This paper will be discussed at the Cornrnercial Technology Forurn, at 0900 on Sunday 30"' May, 
1955. 
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